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Getting back to ZERO

The civil rights movement for gay men and lesbians in Maine still hasn't recovered from its catastrophic defeat on Feb. 10, 1998, but at least it's off life support and on the mend. Will it be healthy enough to take its fight to the voters again in 2000?
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Your creativity, your determination, and your patience will go there and do the job. It's whatever we can do to educate people. It's whatever we can do to support our employees of those agencies. One of the primary goals is education. Whether it's doing in-service training for agencies or speaking to the public. It's whatever we can do to help them if there are problems, as there have been in the past, it would seem he'd be very supportive.

Larry Lamond appeared on "Donahue" as the U.S.'s first gay police officer to come out of the closet. Today, Lamond, on disability leave from the Maine State Police, recruits for the Gay Officers Action League (GOAL). The former, and non-sworn civilian, is a support group for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered people, their families and friends. Was it OK to be out of the closet? Will it encourage other individuals to come out and do the job? Was it OK to be there and do the job? Was it possible to be there and do the job?

Larry Lamond was not able to say the word. I didn't dare say a word. Since that time, I've come out, and everyone there knows. Now it's always a friendly reception. We hope to establish a network of support so that if there is a problem, there's a support network in place. There was, there was no discussion of it. The roughest time I had was during that time was when my partner died, and I was working. I knew me, but they didn't know. What is GOAL? GOAL is a support group for gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered people, their families and friends. Whether it's doing in-service training for agencies or speaking to the public. It's whatever we can do to educate people.
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Murder (or a heart attack)

There may be something sinister than the way Portland City Council sental the disputed ballots in the recent mayoral election. Holding irregular votes is normal, but in the case of Portland, it may have been a matter of life or death.

According to The Morning Program, the city's local newspaper, the ballots in question were those of the City Council in favor of an amendment to the city charter. The amendment would have allowed the council to vote on the matter at any time, rather than waiting until the next meeting.

But that's not the only thing that's suspicious. According to The Morning Program, the ballots were counted at a meeting that was called at 12:00 noon.

That's odd, because The Morning Program says that the city's mayor, who is also the council's chairman, was not present at the meeting. It's also odd because the meeting was called at 12:00 noon, which is usually a time when people are at work.

The Morning Program also says that the ballots were counted by the city's deputy mayor, who is also the council's vice chairman. But The Morning Program says that the deputy mayor was not present at the meeting.

This is all very suspicious, and it's not the only thing that's strange. The Morning Program says that the council's decision was made in the middle of the night, which is not normal.
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Walking It Out

By Connie Pacillo

I made a decision this morning not to go. I guessed that I'd have a terror attack. I decided to treat the walk as a kind of family celebration. A real family celebration. We did it for the same reason we do any other event: to promote the cause, to celebrate with those who support it, and to recognize those who work so hard to make it happen.

So I woke up this morning with a sense of purpose, and I set off to go to the walk. But as I walked down the street, I realized that I didn't really want to go. I didn't want to be part of something so public, so open, so exposed. I didn't want to be the center of attention, to have everyone staring at me, judging me, criticizing me. I just wanted to be alone, to be able to think and to feel and to be myself.

But then I remembered something. I remembered that I'm not alone. That I'm not alone at all. That there are others out there who feel the same way I do, who are doing the same thing I'm doing, who are fighting the same battles I'm fighting.

And so I decided to go. To go with the walk, to participate in it, to be part of it. To be part of something that is bigger than me, that is more important than me, that is more important than anything else in my life.

So I went. I walked down the street, and I saw people, and I heard them, and I felt them. And I knew that I was not alone. That I was part of something greater, something stronger, something more powerful.

And so I decided to stay. To stay with the walk, to stay with the community, to stay with the cause. To stay with the people who are fighting for what I believe in, to stay with the people who are fighting for what we believe in.

And so I decided to be part of something more important than me, more important than I could ever be, more important than I could ever imagine.
Don't ask, don't tell

Portland School Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon says she's dealing with gay and lesbian issues. But School Committee member Erik Richard says McCalmon doesn't do that by staying silent.

by CONNIE PACILO

Erik Richard, the Portland School Committee's one open gay member, says when he volunteers making gay and lesbian students welcome to the classroom and on campus, Portland Superintendent Mary Jane McCalmon's actions speak louder than the truth.

Richard explained that while McCalmon has said Portland's schools don't discriminate against gay students, in February when Dennis High School principal Teresa Thomas had been accused of sexual harassment by a gay youth group. Because of that, Richard said, "she was required to go past a potential harassment policy to attend. Richard said McCalmon's lack of action convinced him that gay students and classroom teachers, students and classroom teachers, seemed to change little rights issues, and she had a recurring theme that gay students are not welcome.

"We talked about it," he said.

"My conclusion was this was the first time she was talking about it," he said.

Weaver said McCalmon's attitude toward students who wanted to join the School Committee was clear: Preventing the harassment of gay students in Portland schools is non-controversial and should be "the highest priority of Portland schools and other school administration." Weaver said the superintendents were "very accommodating of our concern about students who are harassed in the classroom and on campus.

"It was very simple," she said.

Richard then said he extended his offer to become a member of the School Committee.

Richard said he was told by McCalmon that he wouldn't be accepted as a member of the School Committee because he is gay. Richard said he was told that McCalmon had been warned by the State Education Commissioner that he could not join the School Committee.

Richard said he felt McCalmon was "not open-minded" in his decision to decline his offer to become a member of the School Committee, and that McCalmon "was being unprofessional.

Since 1992, the Portland School District has had a policy of non-discrimination against gays and lesbians, but Richard said homophobia remains "a problem in our schools and in other school administration." Richard said the problem was "the lack of understanding and respect for gay and lesbian students, and that's a problem in our schools.
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Getting back to ZERO

The civil rights movement for gay men and lesbians in Maine still hasn't recovered from its catastrophic defeat on Feb. 10, 1998, but at least it's life support and on the mend. Will it be healthy enough to take its fight to the voters again in 2002?

3 ALION

This summer, the gay rights movement in Maine is at a crossroads. It's hard to imagine a time when the conflict over gay rights was less visible, and the blame for last February's defeat was less widespread. But now, as the movement begins to regroup, it's clear that the fight for gay rights in Maine is far from over.

The movement is prepared to address the anti-gay forces' strongest argument: that adding sex- based protections to the state's anti-discrimination laws would harm the state's economic prospects. And for the first time, the movement is working with business leaders to educate people on the need for a state law.

Maine is one of the few states in the country where the gay rights movement is not a fringe issue. And for the first time, the movement is working with business leaders to educate people on the need for a state law.

Maine Coalition for Equal Rights and vice president of the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance. "We're trying to evolve a whole new structure," said Garrity. "There's been a great deal of effort to bring the community together," said David McCormick, the state treasurer and a member of both MWD and the Portland-based political experts, who ran the last campaign. "There's been a great deal of effort to bring the community together," said David McCormick, the state treasurer and a member of both MWD and the Portland-based political experts, who ran the last campaign.

No wedded bliss

"I used to think we could get it locally," said Graham Friend of Portland Friends of Lesbians and Gays, "but it was the Portland-based horrors." In the past 18 months, that situation has started to change. The political offices have begun to actively seek help from other groups in influencing legislation. And for the first time, the movement is working with business leaders to educate people on the need for a state law.
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Save $5.00 and Save the Environment by having your Suede & Leather Cleared with Aqua Clean!

The Aqua Clean System is the Professor's "green" substitute, environmentally safe garment cleaning process developed in cooperation with the Environmental Protection Agency and Environmental Canada. Garden Island Aqua Clean facility's innovative technology will give your leathers and suedes big benefits:

- Beautifully restores leather & suede to their natural softness and suppleness.
- Garments treated naturally, with no residual solvent odor.
- Uses biodegradable cleaning agents that create no hazardous waste.
- Quality service. Your satisfaction absolutely guaranteed or the cleaning is FREE.

Save $5.00 Off Your Bill when you bring in your favorite leather and suede item.

Gardens Island Aqua Cleaners
The Environmentally Safe 30 Fore River Drive, Portland

PORTLAND POTTERY
Sizzling Summer Schedule

Studio Pottery Sale

All Day Saturday, June 24th, 10-4
Great Pots, Demonstrations - 118 Washington Ave., Portland
Summer Day Camp for Kids ages 7-12
Daily 8:30-4:00 - June 25-1, 2 - 10

CRAFTS CLASSES

- Advanced Mosaic - at special mention of Michael Horvath - St. Vincent Parsonage
- Nailing from the model with Tacha Vosburgh - Portland West End Community House
- Sculpting from the model with Tacha Vosburgh.

PORTLAND POTTERY
118 Washington Ave.

The Best Seafood
we have had on our Vacation!

Fresh Lobster Spring Rolls
Shrimp and Calamari Fritters
Linda's Famous Lobster Crab

Visiting Jewelers
Shrimp and Calamari Fritters

CASCO BAY WEEKLY
Saturday, June 12, 1-5

Shrimp and Fritters
Crab
Surprisingly Good Fish Chowder

PORTLAND, ME

SPORTS

The issue of same sex marriage is one of the few issues that will continue to come up with effective allies to gather more special interest groups. "Consumers Care for Cleaners" members of the Coalition for Equality in Cleaners may find it helpful to know how to respond.

The idea is to have a group of local business people, including some who have not previously been involved in gay rights issues, make a public statement of support for the movement. This will help to build momentum and make the community feel safe. It will also help to make people more willing to join the movement or to support it in some other way.
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Old-time religion

"Homemaking," Michael Reed, executive director of the
Christian Civic League of Maine, declared in the
Evening Journal, "is immoral, and it should be illegal."

He and the following homogenized nation have concluded on the
Bill, which also declares as immoral any practice of
homemaking, their homes are the nuclei of
homemaking, they do not even consider the
morals of Maine law, even though that’s not always the case in the Bible.

The Bible of course at worst to their children into the gay lifestyle. Both laws and the
Bible agree that such practices are immoral, even though both provisions and
Bible scholars that because homemaking and
homemaking, the Bible scholars, and
mainstream garment made of two kinds of stuff" is a sin against more
"Thus do we know that we know, that if we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 1 John 1:9

"If they knew him, they wouldn’t have shot him." I
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Noisemaker

Barb Truex creates sound and fury signifying nothing.

Music may be composed in series or pulled from others' recordings, greatly to sup­press low and high to avoid copyright problems.

Truex, a sound and video artist, is also a trained musician. As such, she's a trong proponent of the idea that music is not a separate art form but an integral part of the visual arts. Her most recent project is a sound installation that she's been working on for the past two years. It's called "Replay," and it's a series of soundscapes that explore the relationship between music and visual art.

Comprising a soundboard's menu is only part of the sound designer's job. The other half is ensuring that the music fits the visual context. In "Replay," Truex has created an environment that's both a soundscape and a visual spectacle. The music is a direct reflection of the visual elements, and the visuals are a direct reflection of the music. The result is a seamless integration of sound and vision that creates an immersive experience for the viewer.

Designing woman Barb Truex knows the perfect sound.

Masks are often composed to order or pulled from others' recordings, greatly to sup­press low and high to avoid copyright problems.

Truex, a sound and video artist, is also a trained musician. As such, she's a strong proponent of the idea that music is not a separate art form but an integral part of the visual arts. Her most recent project is a sound installation that she's been working on for the past two years. It's called "Replay," and it's a series of soundscapes that explore the relationship between music and visual art.

Comprising a soundboard's menu is only part of the sound designer's job. The other half is ensuring that the music fits the visual context. In "Replay," Truex has created an environment that's both a soundscape and a visual spectacle. The music is a direct reflection of the visual elements, and the visuals are a direct reflection of the music. The result is a seamless integration of sound and vision that creates an immersive experience for the viewer.

Designing woman Barb Truex knows the perfect sound.
No additives in our tobacco does NOT mean a safer cigarette.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal Injury, Premature Birth, And Low-Birth Weight.

She's after my money.
Like I care.
**CALANDAR**

**THURSDAY, JUNE 10**

LORNE SHIELDS
I don't lie, me good tool, that Lorne is taking places one, the best of the 100's game.

FRIDAY, JUNE 11

"LORD OF THE DANCE" "Lord of the Dance" is单元, just pop-up! Lorry and me know that fabulous.

SUNDAY, JUNE 13

"BACK COVE FAMILY DAYS" Oh yes, back Cove family days. They do inspire such fond memories.

MONDAY, JUNE 14

"CARTO-MAINE-IA" Ak! ak! ak! We're back to the real thing.

VICTORIAN CROQUET At last this barbaric little city is finally getting a much-needed dose of civilized culture. The few ladies and gentlemen of Victoria Mansion are hosting a queen afternoon of croquet on their lawn. Local croquet masters will provide an introduction to the authentic Victorian version of nine-wicket croquet.

SATURDAY, JUNE 12

**HERE COMES THE SUN**

**PRIDE 1999**

**WE'RE BEAUTIFUL**

**DAMN IT!**

**SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE WEEKLY**

**Portland, Maine**

**Passion Bath**

**Porterre Carry All**

**J. S. Ritter Beads & Beading Supplies**

**Maine Seafood Specialties**

**The Dancing Elephant**

**COME FOR A VISIT**

**Portland Me Storefronts**

**The Sunflower**

**The Pride Committee**

**The Pride Committee Asks**

**WE'RE BEAUTIFUL, DAMN IT!**

**Maine**

**For the Love of God, Enough Already!**

**We're Beautiful, Damn It!**

**Portland, Maine**

**The Pride Committee Asks**

**WE'RE BEAUTIFUL, DAMN IT!**

**Maine**

**For the Love of God, Enough Already!**

**We're Beautiful, Damn It!**
WE LOVE A PARADE! ESPECIALLY THIS YEAR.

SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

THURSDAY, JUNE 28

SUGAR TRADE CENTER - 985 Congress St. Portland, ME 04104-6818

FRIDAY, JUNE 29

AUGUSTA! BANGOR! PORTLAND! BLUE HILL! MACHIAS!

SATURDAY, JUNE 30

SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, AND TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY FESTIVAL SCHEDULE

The Portland Pride Festival Committee and the Maine PRIDE, Inc. are paired with a variety of events.

SUNDAY, JUNE 30

SUGAR TRADE CENTER - 985 Congress St. Portland, ME 04104-6818

Walk With the One You Love BECAUSE...

- If you're gay or lesbian, you cannot sign up for the simple pleasure of walking in public with the one you love. You are afraid of being stared at, called names, or physically attacked. Homophobia takes the simple pleasure of love.
- If you're bureaucratic and decide to marry the one you love, the state of Maine destroys you. That's Right.

We're here because... Many masturbators want gay and lesbian Marsters to have the same rights and responsibilities as they do. They want our love to support committed relationships between all couples, regardless of sexual orientation, because they know gay and lesbian individuals to be safe walking in public with the one they love.

The Portland Pride Festival Committee and the Maine PRIDE, Inc. are paired with a variety of events.

SUNDAY, JUNE 30

SUGAR TRADE CENTER - 985 Congress St. Portland, ME 04104-6818

She WOVED them in AUGUSTA! BANGOR! PORTLAND! BLUE HILL! MACHIAS!

And she's about to WOW them again!

DARTHE JENNINGS Singer-songwriter from Columbia Falls

CD Release Concert Friday, June 18, 7-9 p.m.

at the State Street Church, Portland

Tickets: $10

Call 879-0480 to reserve tickets

All are Welcome! For more information call 879-0480.

SUNDAY, JUNE 20

Broad Cove Walkway to Payson Park.
opening pride day, June 19th at 9:00 AM! (it's tradition)

June brings Martini Madness! Featuring ABSOLUT Vodkas Win ABSOLUT Glassware! and register to win an art deco style MARTINI LAMP! See bar posters for details, dates and times!

July kicks off with the 31th. We open at 3:00 pm serving hamburgers and hot-dogs until 5:00 pm. (still with tradition) Red, White & Blue Jell-O Shots Too! Watch for the July picnic buffet.

Drink specials every day! Friday complimentary buffet begins at 4:00 pm. Open Sunday's at 3:00. Pool tournaments every Tuesday, Thursday & Sunday nights. Our 12th anniversary party, Labor day weekend. (get your toga ready!) Halloween Celebration Oct. 31st. Costumes encouraged for all events!
THE FREEDOM TRAIN
Directed by Delmar "Dustin" Small
Guest Artist Martin Swinger

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
June 17, 18 & 19
Portland Performing Arts Center

$10 in advance, $12 at the door
Visa/MasterCard reservations 772-1384

Tickets available at Amadeus Music, Blackstones,
Bookland Mall Plaza,
Drop Me A Line and from chorus members

MAINE’S BEST FOODS
BREAD WINE CAKE
BUTTER MILK VEGETABLES MEAT
BEANS JAMS POULTRY SNIP SEAFOOD
BEER JUICE MILK MILKSHAKE

Fresh From the Producer

FARMERS MARKET
Monday - Saturday 9-7pm • Sunday 10am-5pm

Tickets available at Amadeus Music, Blackstones, Bookland Mall Plaza, Drop Me A Line and from chorus members

one heart, one community in song

Maine’s Best Foods
Flowers Cheese Meat
Fresh From the Producer

PRIDE'S... THE BEST FOODS
Bread Wine Cake Butter
Milk Vegetables Meat Beans Jams
Poultry Snip Seafood Beer Juice

Fresh From the Producer

Put your pride on display!

MAIL HOUSE MUSIC
51 Middle Street, Portland
Copyright, 2008. St. John's Records

Armistead Maupin
Author of the Fantastically Popular "Tales of the City"
Writing My Way Out An Evening with Armistead Maupin

featuring a sneak preview of his new novel "The Night Listener"
October 12, 1999 7:30 pm
Merrill Auditorium
Portland City Hall

Reserved seats PortTix 842-0800
& Drop Me A Line

Buy your tickets before July 1!
One dollar for every ticket sold will go to Southern Maine PRIDE!
SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE AND KRIS CLARK PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS THE BIGGEST, FUNNIEST, MOST OUTRAGEOUS PARTY OF THE YEAR ...THE 5TH ANNUAL
PRIDE PIER
MAINE STATE PIER
PORTLAND
FRIDAY,
JUNE 18TH
8PM-1AM

FEATURING SPECIAL GUEST
DJ RICHIE RICH (CHAPPY, MACHINE, TRADE - BOSTON)
DJ COLIN W (UNDERGROUND) DJ LARRY LOVE, (UNA, ZOOTZ)
DJ LISA VACCARO (EVERYWHERE)

also the GRAND ARRIVAL of the FERRY QUEENS
Full Bar provided by Lobster Jacks/Shipyard Brewing (proper 21+ ID required)
Brilliant Light Show by Pandemonium • Killer Dance Beats courtesy of Strand Sound
Lavish Waterfront Dance Party space under the stars courtesy of City Of Portland
Fabulous indoor oceanside rainproof space at 58 Fore Street thanks to Portland Yacht Services. 3 minute walk from pier.
Call 773-6979 in case of bad weather.

SEE YOU THERE! • PRIDE PARADE & FESTIVAL JUNE 19TH
24 HOUR INFO 773-6979 OR 774-7800
TIX: $12 advance at All Bull Moose Locations, Drop Me A Line or Condom Sense / $15 at door
lobster jack's

We're Going to the Big Apple...
And So Can You!!
City of Portland
Parks & Recreation Department

Present
New York City!

Join us on a 24 hour trip to New York City. We will leave Portland at 6:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 19th and we will return to Portland at 6:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 20th. We should arrive in New York around 1:00 p.m., giving ample time to shop, go sightseeing, and any other really cool things you may want to do! We will leave New York around 11:30 p.m. allowing time for shows and other evening activities to end.

Date: Saturday, June 19 - Sunday, June 20th
Time: 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 a.m.
Transportation: Custom Coach Bus departs and arrives from Marginal Way 1st Cost: $56.00 per person (includes coffee, muffins, bagels, donuts etc.)

Please see the registration form on back. If you have any questions, contact Keith Hansen at 874-8793.
SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE AND KRIS CLARK PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS THE OUTRAGEOUS PARTY OF THE YEAR

City of Portland Parks & Recreation Department

**ADULT REGISTRATION FORM**

(If you are under 18 years of age, please fill out the form below)

Name: 

Age: 

Date of Birth: 

Mailing Address: 

Emergency Contact Person (other than parent/guardian): 

Relationship: 

Biographical: 

Worldwide: 

Other Emergency Telephone: 

Call: 

Medical Information: 

Allergies: 

Medications: 

Please provide all medical information that you that you think our staff should be aware of:

Program Processing Fee (required) $ 1.00

Sick Total $ 

Youth Scholarship Fund Donation (optional) $ 3.00

GRAND TOTAL $ 

WE ACCEPT CHECKS, VISA AND MASTERCARD ONLY

Credit Card 

Credit Card Holder Name: 

Expiration Date (Month/Year): 

Signature: 

Release Assumption of Agreements: Agreement to indemnify and hold harmless and Emergency Medical Release Form

We are aware that learning and practicing the above activity can be an risky and challenging task. We fully understand that the City of Portland is unable to provide medical assistance or medical assistance or any medical attention or any medical for any injury, illness or damage to persons or property occurring during or as a result of any activity, and we voluntarily agree to indemnify and hold harmless the City of Portland and all of its employees, officers, agents, directors, trustees, and shareholders from any and all claims, demands, judgments, and/or damages of every kind or nature of any kind or nature of any kind or nature and kind or any kind or nature arising out of or in any way connected with the City of Portland's activities, programs, officers, agents, directors, trustees, or shareholders.

Signature: 

Please mail forms and payments to: Portland Parks & Recreation, Andy Keith Hampp, 17 Arbor Street, Portland, ME 04103 (phone) 207-874-8390 (fax) 207-873-4290

We will leave Portland at 6:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 19th and we will return to Portland at 6:00 a.m. on Sunday, June 20th. We should arrive in New York around 1:00 p.m. We will leave New York around 11:30 p.m.

Date: Saturday, June 19th - Sunday, June 20th

Time: 6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Transportation: Custom Coach Bus departs and arrives from Marginal Way

Cost: $58.00 per person (includes coffee, muffins, bagels, donuts etc.)
short

The cell of the wild (cattle)

A couple of years ago someoneomenthe music scene for country and country-influenced music outside the mainstream, seemed to be the genre to reckon with. From Steve Earle and Buddy Miller to Warne Marsh and the brawny embodiment of the western tradition, there could be little doubt that the genre had finally come into its own. But then all of a sudden the tide turned, and the spirit of the genre seemed to be in decline. The only real exception was King Crimson and a handful of other bands. That was until today, when the Portland-based Cattle Call, which is about to release its first album, "Good Life.

The music of Cattle Call is rooted in the songwriting of Mark Farrington. His approach is considerably more low-key, his lyrics more introspective. He's capable of digging into a good boy topic like regionalism, as he does on "Log Trucks and Snowmobile Trails." But he can also be charming and effective, as in his song "Better Off Dead," where he turns Cattle Call's music is influenced by both country and blues, it's closer to being a rock band than a country act. The band's sound is more country, but there's no doubt that they've found their niche.

Cattle Call's CD release party is at Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St., Portland, on Sun., June 20 at 7 p.m. No cover. 772-2739.

Greener grass

The Coming Grass plays the Free Street Taverna, 128 Free St., Portland, on Fri., June 18 at 10 p.m. Till: $3. 774-1114.

This damn nation

One of the Portland-based bands that is following the tradition of Warne Marsh and Deborah Kelly is the trio that includes country music fans.

The Damnations TX play at the Old Town Tavern 128 Free St., Portland, on Sun., June 20 at 9 p.m. Til. 774-1114.

Cut

Rehabilitated Dance Party

Every Friday

9PM-2AM 21+
No Cover Until 11PM
Maddening Drink Specials

Tix for all shows @ Rollox's & ASYLUM

ASYLUM

121 CENTER ST 772-6274

REHABILITATED DANCE PARTY

W/DJ DALE DORSETT

EVERY FRIDAY

9PM-2AM 21+
NO COVER UNTIL 11PM
MADDENING DRINK SPECIALS

Tix for all shows @ Rollox's & ASYLUM
Seven

Two Potty and the Headbangers' earliest CDs in the line. The same wonderfully
familiar even on first hearing. They had the effervescent sound of nickel-genius rock 'n' roll above them. Even more impressive than the band and the sound were the
songs — the group was immediately outside the generally-accepted syndrome
that had already become commonplace.

Potty's new disc, "EMI," is an old worn-out that has escaped the muck or the
dark end of the class. That shirt out fit must be more comfortable than anything
else, but it is far out of style, you may even become to wear it around the
house. Nevertheless, "EMI" is superior to any Potty in the last 12 years. (Those
who thought being in the Traveling Wilburys was a high point in his career never
understood in high school.

"EMI" A

Some naturally avoid worn-out records. Each sentence becomes a small journey
until — lots of words going. But, in essence, we enjoy reaching
the point of the record — what becomes a direct line, as if there were only
a special number of words allowed for each idea.

Despite its limited, "EMI," is really quite

Daniel Kulik edits "Wallops" in a
receptive to the latter. In the summer 1999, the short story "Key
Nature" by John Varney contains the following noting ending the

all happened because of Mr. Prelude, and that is not one of these short lines
referring to the record that was playing the night of the time we were
carried or went too far, or the kind of the person who caused the problem by

rocking us in a concert in order but plot to make her happy.

Rock journalists are among our most labored writers, and never equal the natu­

Edwards a few (even at a time. Disturbing.
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Music Theater of the Performing Arts presents "Aida, 30,000 BC" A ten-part odyssey through the ages. Two souls locked in love, a birthright and a
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State Theater

4PM Congress St. Portland Maine

Web: www.dclive.com
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Grants, despite being Groslee A.

At the end of May, with the bedroom window (finally open), I spent an early

night watching the shadows of two crows walk across my back yard.
The crows were just above my head, gathering (twice) recently fallen from an

Danilo, 26 at the Crocker Theater in Brunswick High School, 116 Maquoit Rd, Brunswick.

Poe, June 11. The event is sponsored by the Zion Church and the Kiwanis Club of Yarmouth.
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CALL FOR ARTISTS

SALE

20% OFF
all architectural & antiques with this coupon

• Hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday-Saturday
• Two convenient locations

Great Horse
presents the Maine Premiere of
Repossession
by Payne Ratner

Two sheltered brothers.
A mysterious woman.
An unlikely triangle caught in a tragic web of desire and death.
What tasks held the bedroom door?

JUNE 17 - JULY 11
Oak Street Theater • 59 Oak St., Portland • Tickets $10 - $20
Preview Thursday 6/17 - 6/18
Gala Opening Friday 6/18 served by Bella Cuisine
Pay What You Can Sunday 6/23 and 6/27
Two for One Thursday 6/14 and 7/11

Mainbiz
Box Office • 775-5103
Website: www.garshorse.com

Portland's Hottest Cardio Kickbox Workout! Sign Up Today!

New Classes Forming
Mornings & Evenings

May 29 - September 6

PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART
SEVEN CONGRESS SQUARE • PORTLAND, ME • 207-794-4484

SALE
Christine's Gallery

custom framing

Picasso's Human Vision

Portraits with the Perfect Vision
by Robert Nason, part of "M Temporaries"

22nd annual Maine Festival
"First Light: Art in All Types"

CALL FOR ARTISTS

Artists are invited to submit artwork for an upcoming show at Friends of Photography Gallery. The show will feature a variety of photographic styles and mediums. Artists are encouraged to submit work that explores the theme of "First Light: Art in All Types." Submissions should include a statement of intent, a description of the artwork, and a list of materials used. Entries should be submitted by June 10, 2009. For more information, contact Friends of Photography at 207-761-1700 or 1-800-639-7805.
MOVIES

MOVIES


MOVIES

Paul Greengrass's black comedy depicts the very brief period in 1979 when a group of Cuban exiles hijacked an airplane on its way to Florida. The hijackers, led by Ramon Mejias (played by Sean Penn), decide what to do with the 100 passengers, including a young family, on board. One of the hijackers has a brain tumor, and the hijackers entertain the passengers with their plans to murder the pilot, though based on a false story, and allow them to join the tale of what was the last big pressurized flight before the hijackers are captured. The film is a political thriller about the era that when the hijackers, "the Boogaloos," take over the plane.

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES

MOVIES
SEND RESUME TO:
Polarity Realization Institute
222 S. John St., Suite 301
Portland, ME 04101
Attention: Beth
New Hampshire Institute for Therapeutic Arts School of Massage Therapy invites you to an OPEN HOUSE Wed. June 16th 5:30 - 8pm Sat. June 26th 10am - 1pm Tour our facility, meet the faculty, and have your questions answered about our program and career in Massage Therapy.

153 Lowell Road, Hudson, New Hampshire • 603-822-9022

The Dory School

SEA / SPIRIT / SAIL

A family-oriented, accredited sailing School with courses for all ages and abilities.

The Dory School

MASSAGE THERAPY

Prepares you to enter a rewarding health career as a Massage Therapist. Apply now to the Dory School of Massage Therapy. Programs offered in a day, night, or weekend schedule.

DORY SCHOOL OF MASSAGE

For information, call 207-832-2222

www.doryschool.com
Cumberland County Civic Center
Saturday, July 24th. 7:30PM.

All seats $22.50. General Admission.

Tickets go on sale Saturday, June 12th at 11:00am at the Cumberland County Civic Center Box Office, all Ticketmaster locations, charge by phone at 307/793-3408 or 307/793-5231, or online at www.ticketmaster.com.

The Offspring

with Lit

and special guests